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Honda HRG 466XB
Cordless Lawn Mower 

        

   

Product price:  

458,53 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

Honda HRG 466XB Cordless Lawnmower 

The Honda HRG 466XB Cordless lawnmower is a single speed self-propelled lawnmower
equipped with a large 50 litre grass catcher bag and a large 46 cm steel cutting deck.

Powered by a powerful 1.8 kW brushless motor and equipped with a new cordless battery
technology, the Honda HRG 466XB Cordless lawnmower izy-ON mower sets the standard for
cordless lawnmowers.

Robust and durable thanks to its aluminium frame and deck, the izy-ON mower has a single
speed that allows excellent pushing power. In addition, being lightweight, it allows excellent
manoeuvrability even in tight spaces.
Built to reduce maintenance, it includes a high airflow collection bag to maximize collection,
flexible deck height adjustment and Versamow™ selective mulching, so it can be adapted to the
needs of every gardener.
The Honda HRG 466XB Cordless lawnmower is IP54 certified for weather resistance, allows you
to cut wet grass safely and can work even in the rain.

The Honda HRG 466XB Cordless lawnmower izy-ON lawn mower provides the power and
durability that the most demanding gardeners need. Honda's new range of battery-powered lawn
mowers are equipped with useful technologies such as the Honda Versamow™ self-propelled
transmission and selective mulching, allowing you to choose between grass harvesting or
mulching.
TheHonda HRG 466XB Cordless izy-ON lawn mower works with Honda's universal battery
system, which means unrivalled performance all day long. It can handle areas up to 450 m2 with
a single charge, so you can safely mow even the largest lawns.
And with the fast charger you can charge in minutes.

Technical features of the Honda HRG 466XB lawnmower:
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Noise: Sound pressure level at operator ear LPA (dB(A)) 92
Rated engine power :(kW/ rpm) 1.8/2.800
Transmission type: Self-propelled single speed
Cutting plate size (cm) 46
Cutting height (mm) 20-74
Dry weight (kg) 27.5
Dimensions length (mm) 1430
Dimensions depth (mm) 497
Dimensions height (mm) 980
Forward speed (Meters per second) 0.9
Cutting plate material Steel
Mulching system Pour™ selective mulching
Adjusting cutting positions 6
Grass catcher bag capacity (Litres) 50

If you are looking for a product like or with similar characteristics click HERE.

images purely indicative.

  

Product features:  

Acoustic power: 92 dB(A)
Length (mm): 1430
Width (mm): 497
Height (mm): 980
Dry weight (Kg): 27.5
Self propelled: Yes
Cutter deck size (mm): 420
Grass bag capacity (Litres): 50
Lawn size suggested: Over 500 square meters
Cutting Height Positions: 6
Cutting height (mm): 20-74
Grass bag dumping: Manual
Product type: Lawnmower
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